
P.O.   Box  471  Cooper  Station
New  York,   NOY.    10003

ScptertoQr  6,   1974

TO   i+LL   Oi{Gt-i:Jlz,i:iis   tiND   j`LT-Lj-.IicE      iflr.IBfiis

Dear  Comrades,

Recently  there  has  been  a  revival  of  interest  ..a+ound  the  amnesty
issue.  Gerald  Forcl  is  taking  a.loss  unyielding  stand  than  the   "get
tough"  policy  of  his  predecessor.

To  give  the  impres.-,ion  thtit  he  is  trying  to  brincj.  the  American
people  back  together,   Ford  is  expected  to  propose  a  case-by-case  con-
ditional  amnesty  scheme  for  those  who  refused  the  draft  or  resisted
the  Vietnam  war  throu(jh  other  forms  of  inc-iividual  ilrotest.   17hatever  the
specific  outlines  of  Ford's  plan,   it  will  cover  only  a  handful  of  the
hundreds  of  thousancls  of  men  `Jho  were  victimized  hy  the  Selective  Service
system  and  the  U.i;.   military  over  the  past  decade.  These  include  draft
resisters,   "deserters"  and  veterans  with  less-than-honorable  discharges.
The  YSA  stands  unequivocally  f or  universal  and  unconditional  amnesty
for  all,

Already  there  has  been  some  interest  generated  in  calling  protest.
meetings   around  this  issue.  Enclosed  is  a  copy  of  a  recent  newsletter
from  the  Americans  Exiled  in  Canada   (i..lJ'ii.;:)   calling  for  a  September   29-
October  6  National  Week  of  Concern  for  Peace   in  Indochina  ancl  .2.mnesty
for  U.S.  War  Resisters.

YSA  locals  can  take  the  initiative  on  the  campuses  to  hold  meet-
ings,  picket  lines  or  forums  with  other  forces  around  the  amnesty
issue.   Student  groups,   veterans  organizations,   Black  cjroups  and  parent;
whose  sons   are  exiled  in  Canada  and  f;weden  can  be  involved  in  such  acti-
vity.

These  activities  can  be  of  special  interest  to  Blacks.  1\iany  Black
Gls  were  given  leL-,s-than-honora})le  discharges  for  participa.ting  in
antiwar  and  anti-racist  actions  `7hile  in  the  service.  This  status  denies
them  GI  Bill  educational  benefits  and  other  vocational  opportunities.
Enclosed  is  an  account  of  the  plight  of  the.sc  vets  from  the  Septcmber
_E_bony   magazine.

During  the  high  point  of   the   anti``.Jar   movement,   `7e   wo=Tked  with   a
number  of  the  groups  that  are  now  active  around  the  amnesty  issue.   In
New  York,   for  instance,   a  September  28  arunesty  action  is  being  sponsored .
by  the  Peace  Parade  Committee,   the  local  affiliate  of  the  lJeople's  Co-
alition  for  I.'eace  and  Justice,   the   "multi-issue  peace  coaliti-6n"  domi-
nated  by  the  Communist  tarty.
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Some  of  these  organizations  may  try  to  push  the   "Implement  the
Paris  Accords"   line  that  is   included  in  the  j`FuJX  statement.   .`y7e  do  not
support  this  slogan  because  the  accords  include  many  U.S.-imposed
provisions  that  violate  the  right  of  self-determination  for  the  Viet-
namese  people.  We  should  not  associate  our  name  with  leaflets  or  press
statements  that  advance  this  slogan.  Our  interest  is  to  build  the
broadest  possible  united  front  around  universal  and  unconditional  am-
nesty.  jL`.long  with  this  central  slocjan,   we  can  call  for  an  end  to  U.S.`
aid  to  the  Thieu  dictatorship  and  for  the  release  of  South  Vietnam's
ZOO,000  political  prisoners.

In  some  cases,  where  the  relationship  of  forces  is  such  th€`.t  the"Implement"  line  is  advancc!d  by  the  organizers  of  the  amnesty  actions
in  a  major  way,  we  can  still  participate  and  build  the  actions  with  our
own  leaflets,   signs   and  banners  focused  on  amnesty  and  No  U.S.  Aid  to
Thieu,   and  through  sales  of  our  press  and  distribution  of  STr``JP  campaign
i i terature .

The  interest  around  amnesty  also  provides  the  YSA  an  opportunity
to  conduct  some  education  around  the  continuing  war  in  Vietnam.   We
should  consider  holding  campus  forums  on  the  topic   "Amnesty  and  the
Ongoing  War   in  Vietnam."  YSA  student  government   and  Sl,`Jr   election  cam-
paigns  will  also  want  to  take  up  amnesty  in  speeches  a.nd  statements.

Locals  should  contact  the  Ysfl  National  Of f ice  about  any  actions
in  which  they  participate.  jtrticles  on  thL-events  should  be  sent  to
the  Youn i>ocialist  and  The  l`Jlilltent.

Further  material  relating  to  our  position  on  amnesty  can  be  found
in  Fred  Lovgren's  article  in  the  lJlay  ]{£L.  Comrades  should  also  refer  to
the  editorial  in  the  Sept. 13  I,1ilitant.

Couradely,
-

Steve  Clark
Ysji  National  Of f ice

Cfrop ,i
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Published  by  Americans `exiled  in  Canada

Po   0o   Box   189,   Station  P,   Tol`onto
Ontario  M5S   2S7,   Canada

(J+16)   924-6012

ARERlcEN  ExlRE  coITrmJIQUE--August   23 ,   ig7'+

I)ear  I.Friends   in   the  iT\1ovement  Against  UoSo   Imperialism,

On  August   19,   t;he   net^,I  PI`esident,   Gerald  Ford,   annoi]nced  that
while  he   retject;s   amnesty  for  war  resisters,   he   also   I`etiect;s   |`evc:-ige.'[Ie  T`Jein`t   on   to   offer  a  program  of   "earned   I`e-entry"   for  what  he
called  "the   50,000  of  our  countrymen  loosely  described  as  draft
dodgers  and  deserters."     This  program  would  involve  investigation
of  e,3`ch  inidividual  case  and  application  of  "a  penalty  to  fit  the
intllvidual  mistake."

As  Ford  himself  was  the  first  to  admit,   this  is  not  amnestyo
It  is  tiust  a  more  sophisticated  but  no  less  conservative  effort
than  that  of  Ford's  predecessor  to  label  war  resisters  as  law  break-
ers   and  to  divide  us-from  the  majority  who  need  amnesty:   those  now
underground  and  in  T)rison  because  of  their  active  opposition  to  the
UoSo   war  in  Indochina,   and  the  half  million  Vietnam  el.a  veterans
with  less  than  honorable  discharges.

Significantly,   Ford's  statement  did  not  mention  the  unpopular
and  illegal  LToSo   war  in  Indochina,  which  still  rages  in  violation
of  t'rle   January  1973  Ceasefil`e  Agreement,   with  American  advisol`s   and
dollal`s  proptting  up  the  dictators  lhieu  and  Ijon  RTol  and  causing  the
deaths   of  as  many  Indochinese  now  as   in  1972,   and  the   impl`isonment;
oir`  tliousands  of  South  Vietnamese  Political  Prisonel`s.     Of  course
the  cl`iminality  of  ttiis  war  policy  could  not  be  admitted  without
granting  universal  and  unconditional  amnesty,   and  we  believe  thcLt
by  continuing  to  struggle  for  total  amnesty  we  are  also  waging  a
crucial   "war  to  explain  the  war"   to  the  American  people,   thereby
building  resistance  i;o  continued  UoSo   aggi`ession  in  the  Thil`d  TJol`1d.

It  should  be  noted  that  Ford's  early  action  on  amnesty  is  an
indication  of  the  importance  of  the  issue.     As  we  have  said,   once
lJixon  is  gone,   the  real  battle  for  amnesty  begins.     Ford  has  now
la^unched  a  national  debate  and  stl`uggle  on  amnesty,   which  we  should
take  up  sharplyo     It  is  also  cleal`  that  some  who  wish  for  us  to
forget  rTixon's  crimes  would  like  to  trade   "partial  amnesty"   for  war
I`esi:`ijers  with  .full  amnesty  for  PTixono     But  we  want  no  part  of
sucl`_  trade-offs--Nixon  is  a  criminal  and  war  resisters  al`e  not.'=``.c   .`ight  for  amnesty  is  a  battle  for  justice.

If  we  are  to  continue  this  struggle,  we  need  your  support--
now  more  than  evero     There  al`e  those  conservative  libel`al  elements.
(like  the  RTew  York  limes)   that  care  little  for  justice  or  peace  and
would  gladly  support  Ford's   "eal`ned  re-entl`y"   proposal  as  fail`  and
wise.     Thus  they  crown  the  new  President  with  the  laurels  of
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reconciliator  and  peace-maker  while  the  Indochinese  continue  to  die
and  the  war  resisters  are  still  punished.

We  are  therefore  asking  you  who  encouraged  our  resistance  to
the  War,   to  now  redoub.Ie  your  efforts  to  win  universal  and  u:~:co.Tldition+
al  amnest;y.     Now  is  a  most  sensitive  time,   when  your  action  could
mean  the  diffel`ence  between  full  amnesty  or  many  more  long  months
in  exile,   prison,  underground,   or  suffel`ing  with  less  than  honorable
dischal`ges,   for  those  of  us  who  resisted  the  wal`o     We  believe  that
the  new  Administ;ration  can  and  must  be  pushed  until  we  can  win  total
amnestyo

Especially  +now,   in  the  coming  weeks,   we  call  on  you  to

:i::#::;:§£§;:;i:a:%§:±§£:£j:¥:::fi::::::#::I::±:5:5::a:;S::::+3TaL
October  6  has  been  named  the  lTational  Week  of  Concern  for  Peace  in
Indochina  and  Amnesty  for  UoSo   lJar  Resisters.     We  urge  you  du|`ing
that  time  to  mobilize  ir`.  every  possible  way  to  build  support  and
pressure  for  these  demands.     Follow  the  lead  of  the  Vietnam  Veterans
Against  the  War/T,.Jinter  Soldier  Opganization  and  the  lTational  Council
for  Universal  and  Unconditional  Amnesty,   and  organize  support  in
every  possible  constituency.     We  are  counting  on  youa

uNlvERSAL  ArTD  uINcoNDITloNAL  AENEST¥  FOR  AljL  WAR  REslsTERs!

FREE   PEE   SOUTH   VIEINAIrmsE   POLITICAI,  PRISOI:TERS!

IMpljmfflNT   T]HE   PEACE  AGjREETffiTTsrjEND   AID   TO   IHIEu  jIND   IjoN  ITolj!

(Subscl`i.ptions   to  AMEX-CAITJ`il)A   cost  $5.00   and   al`e   available   from:
PoOo   Box  189  Station  P,   Toronto,   Ontario  M5S   2S7  Canada.)
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BLACK  VEIEHJ':ITS :   IHE   FORGOTPEN  VIOTlus   OF   VIEIRTAIt
From RE;;g=pE:¥E:;,  1974

Reentry  into  civilian  lif e  is  often  made  difficult  by  lingering
effects of'.biased  military  policies®

"Being  Black  and  having  that   'bad  paper'   is  a  major  problemo"
With  this  bitter  observation,   27-year-old  Vietnam  War  veteran  Eai'i
Abrans  of  Chicago  accurately  describes  the  situation  confronting
the  ma]ry  thousands  of  his  peers  who  came  out  of  that  controversial
war  with  less-than-honorable  discharges.  Abrams,  who  he.ads  the
Concerned  Veterans  of  trie  West  Side,   a  loosely  formed  organizatior.
of   some  400  Vietnam  vets,   all  with  combat   experience   and   less--i;hal-i-.
honorable   discharges  spen.t  16  months  in  Vietnam  combat  as   a  weapon
and  demolition  specialist.  For  ]|is  time  he  got  shell .fragment
wounds  in  his  backg   head  and  feet,   a  Bronze  Star,   a  Purple  Heart,
and   a  Bad   Conduct  Disc`harge.

"Iou  know  what  I  got  this  for,"  Abrams  says,  ]iis  eyes  flashing
with  anger,   "for  being  AWOL  in .ny  tento   I  hadn't  run  away  or  anythi:i
but  I  didn't  report  for  r'eveille  every morning  because  of  the  dange:`.
involved®   Too  marry.  dudes   had  been  blown  away  by  Viet   Gong  roclcct,cJ
while  standing  in  formationo  lhey  knew  I  was  in  my  tent,  but  they
kept  marking  me  j`iwoIjo   Finally,   when  Martin  Ijuther  King  was  assass-
inated,   disorder  I`eigned  in  Vietnan®  After  things  quieteddoim,.
an  order  came  doTvim  to  get  rid   of  all  so-called  trouble-makers  and
militants.as  fast  as  possibleo  They` went  back  six  months  to  find
things  to..charge  people  with.   I  ended  up  getting  13  months  of  hard
labol`  at  Fto   Ijeavenworth  and   a. Bad   Conduct  Discharged "

By  now,   Abrams  was  pacing  the  floor  of  the   small  apartment  he
shares  with  his  wife  and  daughter,  his  voice  getting  angrier  and
angriero   "Man,   I  didn't  want  to  go  to  Viotnam  in  the  first  place.
They  had  to  shackle  and  handcuff  43  brot;hers  to  get  us  out  of  Ft.
Benning,   Gao   We  had  told  then  we  wel`en't  going,   so  they  put  us  in
the   stockadea   'Iben  they  took  us  handcuffed   and   shackled  i;o  the
Oakland,   Califa ,   embarkation  point.  They  didn't  take  those  thingr`
oi`f  until  we  were  on  the  way  to  Vietnam.   FTow  they  have  practically
put  me  under  the  life  sentence  of  that  bad  paper."

He  is  .col`I`ect  about  that.   As  long  as  Abrans  and  his  colleagues
have  those  less-than-honorable  discharges,   their  future  remains
uncertaino   The   "bad  papers"  will  hover  over  them  like  ominous
shadowso   q]he  bad   conduct;  discharge  that  plagues  Abrans   is   one   of

:::e "E::::a5I:: :  g:e::::i:=g?:n:g:u::n:¥a!i:  :::if?:gis5te ":=g::Era-L
ar.\'.14  dishonorableo "  The  first  three  are  issued  under  administra-J-ive
action  which  means  that  they  are  given  by  a  commanding  officer,
exercising  general  court  martial  jurisdiction,  upon  t;he  recommendat:.
of  an  Admlnistratirie  Discharge  Boal`do   Such  boal`ds  are  not  judicial
bodiesa   Once  the  service  decides  that  a  man  is  to  be  brought  befc)rer``  b(`ird  to  determine  his  suitability  to  remain  in  service,   the
serviceman.`.nust  be  notified  that  he  has  the  right  to  representation
by  counsel  or  to  submit  statements  in  his  own  behalf  or  to  waive
his  appearance  before  the  board  which  is  tantamount  to  acceptance
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without  contest.    In  the  overwhelming  majority  of  cases,  the.  young
soldiel`.   fed  up  with  the  military,   anxious  to  get  out  and  having  no
knowledge  of  the  long-range  consequences  of  less-than-honorable
dischal.ges,   eagerly  takes  the  third  option,  usually  ending  up  with
the  undesirable  dischal.ge.

The  use  of  the  administrative  discharges  has  been  a  powerful
weapon  in  the  hands  of  the  military  to  rid  itself  of  people  it  doesn't
want:  ur  t.o  discipline  those  it  consider.s  trouble-makers.    Notes
rrlchael  Mar.tin,   a  .Silver  St;all-Purple  Heal`t  Vietnam  vet;  who  coordin-
at;es  vetel`ans  affairs  at  the  University  of  Missouri  in  Sto  Ijouis,"The  administrative  discharge  became  a  mechanism  for  the  milital`y
to  rid  itself  of  people  they  didn't  dig  or  who  were  too  difficult
to  handle,  without  going  through  the  cost    of  a  court  martial®    What
happened  was  the  brot;her.s  were  pimped  by  the  fede.I`al  government®

Eg:!eg8t  §:S;g:!iEg  tE:g :::`tesso:!a?fsEi:g' c:!;!l:Eegycgf#:in
Mighty,   director  of  veterans  affairs  for  the  New  Yol`k  Urban  Ijeague®
They  show  tha`t` .the  number  of  less-than-honorable  discharges  issued
by  the  military  incl`eased  significantly  fl`om  32,914  in  1967  to
87,960  in  1972.     There  was  an  especially  large  jump  in  the  undesir-
able  figures   fl`om  9,920  in  1967  to  40,018  in  1972.     "Ihe  most
interesting  thing  about  the  figures,"  obsel`ves  Mighty,   himself  an
Air  Force  veteran  and  a  20-yeal`  wol`ker  in  the  f ield  of  veterans
affairs,   "is  that  while  the  undesil`ables,  which  are  issued  admin-
ist;I`atively,   incl`eased  so  much,   the  number  of  bad  conducts  and
dishonol`ables  which  I`equire  at  least  the  semblance  of  due  process,
remained  almost;  the  same."     It  is  obvious  that  the  issuance  of
undesirables  saves  the  military  time  and  money  not  only  in  service,

!::e3I::. afi!:ga:g:is  T:t:r#f; ::EfE5::b:2sd3r!aige:ig:E|:nf:5ucanaf
tion,   medical  and  housing  benefits®

Mighty,   a  man  not  known  to  bite  his  tongue,   hooks  up  the  tre-
mendous  increase  in  less-than-honorable  discharges  with  an  almost
forgotten  pl`ociect  stal`ted  by  former  See.   of  Defense  Robert  S®
MCNamal`a  in  1966®     ''It  was   a  classic  con  job,"   declares  Mightyo

£¥E¥:a:::t :3m:n:;o¥±±:s :ga±£;ad:¥¥g2::%LgL ::k:  :::nso:: #£¥::gewho
couldn't  meet  the  military  standards®     They  would  take  these  guys
into  the  service,  upgrade  theil`  health  and  skills  and  then  incol.poll-
ate  them  into  the  military,  especially  the  Army  and  Marine  Col`ps.
Presumably  after  they  re-entered  civilian  life,  they  would  be  better

38?±P££:tt:ts¥:¥±¥;. :±dp£3: ' So:gsEi::°8£::  :886888hg::  :Egg:8±£gt€o
Mighty.     "T`he  reality  of  the  situation  was  this,"  he  explains.     "At
the  time,   due  to  student  deferments  and  middle-income  whites  getting
medical  disability  statements  fl`om  their  priwate  doctors  or  going
off  to  Canada,   the  military  was  feeling  the  pinch  of  a  manpower
shortage.     They  needed  bodies  fast  and  where  better  to  tul.:n  than  the

3:::5:c :::76res:3:m3::5ig. angh:;ci3:!ya!2w:;i:£gs:o;gus: 3:a::i!X'
having  lured  them  with  all  those  promises  and  nothing  happened.    A
bare  minority  may  have  been  helped  but  most  ended. up  getting  the
wol`st  assignments,   including  combat  duty  in  Vietnam  where  many  of
t;hem  wel`e  killed  or  wounded.     Many  mol`e  ended  up  getting  undesirable
discharges.    Project  100,000  was  nothing  more  than  a  guise  to  deal
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with  manpower  short;age."     WTi.at  t;he  project  finally  ended  up  doing
was  setting  up  confrontations  between  thousands  of  poor,  black  youth
influenced  by  the  liberation  movement  and  the  stiff  traditions  of
a  military  system  which  is  dominated  by  Southel`n  and  small  town
Whites  in  its  FTCO  and  officers  corps.     The  I.esult  was  conflicts,
"isundc.pst;{?`ndings   and  less-than-honorable  discharges.

'`These  discharges,   in  turn,   led  to  their  being  denied  most  all
GI  T]cnefits,   even  after  combat  duty.     This  means  no  education,
housing  and  medical  benefits;   no  GI  Bill,   no  jobs  with  local,   cii;y
or  federal  govel`nments,  which  includes  the  post  office,   transit
Systems,   anti-povel`ty  pl`ograms,   etc.    It's  the  same  in  private  in-
dustry.    Mighty  says  he  has  had  to  deal  with  employer  after  employ-
el`  who  I`efused  to  hire   anyone  with  a  bad  discharge®

rvrcts  with  bad  discharges  find  it  harder,i.if   not  impossible,   to

procure   life   and  medical  insurance,   mortgages,   home  improvement
loans,   bonding  or  credit®     They  can't   even  get   on  welfare.     So,   r`Low
thousa`nds  of  young  men  in  their  early  20S  are.  sevel`ely  hampered  in  job
hunting,  unable  to  get  help  from  government  authorities,   resentfiLil,
angry,   hang  around  in  many  areas  of  the  countl`y.     What  happens  next
is  predictable®     ,^iccol`ding  to  BI`own,   "Many  veterans  without  the  means
to  make  an  honest  living  are  sometimes  forced  to  do  so  by  illegal
means®     The  j'.LCLU  Foundation  reports  that  a  stal`tling  proportion  of
the  black  pl`isoners  in  the  jails  of  this  country  are  men  with  less-
than-honorable  aischangeso     The  vicious  cycle  of  discrimination  in
the  discharge  pl`o6ess  aggravates  the  drug  abuse  and  cl`ime  problem
in  ghetto  communities  and  the  problem  of  unemployment,   cynicism  and
mutual  destrmctiveness®"

J`Lnd  as   if  less-tha.n-ho_norable  discharges   are  not  enough,   the
military  has  come  up  with  an  even  more   ingenious  way  of  d.ealing

#:::. thj8L::  #:gh±:g:o::3g::s t55oE:i:_g£E;I:£c E#3e ±3£:in:`¥st%:g:  nun_
numbel`s  at  a  top  corner  of  the  dischal`ge.     Its  purpose  is  to  st,`_ite

:ge f::a€%:  ;8:dtg:  S£:cg:^:82;;;. 365_8£3=:gs:±t3E±:±E+gis:,+;:3±.s.:,;I;=g_
social  personality.     The  Defense  Dept.   insists  that  these  orderf.I,  arc
cori_-fitjential  but  according  the  Brown,   "it  is  our  understanding  triat

E:;:n::gD:g?:o¥:::aE:?:  as:!:^:I  i:a=:oE::::tf:: S:::gi3g #:go:espite
LTord`an  JI..  points  out  tb.at  "the  really  vicious  par.t  about  all  this
is   tin~`p`t   the  veteran  himself  has  no   idea  what  the   code  means   or  1.,vlry
it  was  put  there.    He  has  no  oppol`tunity  to  challenge  it  or  deter-
tr`Line  who  made  the   .judgment  or  do  anything  about   it  immediately.     Jill
-u-`_..,:`   3onpounds   t;he   employment  problem  faced  by  minol`ities,   espec-
ially  since  racial  attitudes  on  the  part  of  some  office.t`s  and  RTCO's
is  pre,judicial.     +'`|nd  with  blacks  making  up  a  fifth  of  today's  j'lrmy,
th_e  pl`oblem  is  bound  to  become  worse."     A  vetel`an  can  walk  arounq
with_  an  honorable  discharge  being  turned  down  for  job  after  job
without  knowing  why,   all  because  of  a  sma`11  numbel`  such  as  461  for"inadequate  pel`sonality"   'wha`tever  that  means),   on  his  discharge.

Under  pressure  fl`om  various  groups,   the  Defense  Department
announced  that   "+'lfter  May  1,   ].974,   those  veterans  who  request  to
h,?\ve  tlieir  sepal.ation  codes  interpreted  will  be  provided  this  in-
fol`mation.     Similarly  those  who  request  to  htave  the  separation  codes
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'   .deleted  fl`om  their  copy  of  the  DD  For.in  214,  will  bc  provided  a  new

copy  with  the  infol`mation  deleted."    Skeptics  are  watching  closely
to  see  if  and  how  the  new  policy  is  carried  out.

Dealing  with  the  less-than-honorable  discharges  will  be  immeas...
ul`ably  more  difficult.     Concerned.  experts  in  the  field  of  ®eterans
affail`s  have  come  up  with  several  suggestions.    One  is  from  a  former
£^|rmy  mad.or,  West  Point  instmctor  and  Vietnam  veteran  Carl  Mccarden,
who  is  former  head  of  New  York  City's  Mayor's  Office  for  Veterans
J^Lction  and  the  cool`dinator  of  an  extensive  seI.ies  on  Vietnam  vet

?:?:::gs  :3rJ^L:::E::?sficg:g3:in: ;ysl'ls " ;Eo¥::Eagff?!e t::n;igE:::cult i ,-,,.
and  delays  involved  in  pursuing  I`eviews  of  military  discharges,   ar.I:
because  of  the  severe  fi_nancial,   Social  and  6motiQnal  problems
being  inflicted  on  young,   immature  veter.an.s  as   a  I`esult  of  less-th,r`.i.`
honol`able  dischril`ges,   it  is  proposed  that  each  serviceman,  upon
separation  from  the  militar'y,  be  issued  a  single  certificate  of  serv
ind.icating  his  date  of  good  military  service.    This  certificate  wilJ.
iri`€.icate  to  prospective  emplcryers  the  serviceman's  date  of  inductin`-
and  date  of  separation Trolr]  the  military..and  would  in mo  Way  give
an  employer.can:}r..I`eason  to  handicap  the  veteran.because  of  certriin~-in`d±so±-etions  that  occurred  while  in  military  duty."

Mighty  and  Brown  take  an  even  more  radical.approach.     They
insist  that  any  amnesty  granted  to  those  who  fled  to  Canada rc.`JJher
than  go  to  Vietnam  includes  vets  with  less~than-hQncLrable  discharges
In  a  statement  dil`ected  towards-  those -who  support  amnesty  for  iJ-he
men  who  fled.  to  Canada,   r`'1ighty  declares:      ''We  will  support  amnesty
for  those  men  who  avoided  the  draft  by  fleeing  to  Canada  and  ot'!lcr
foreign  countries,  provided  the  men  who  did  not  avoid  the  draft;,   the
men  who  went  to  war,   but  who  were'  I`ewarded  with  discharges  oth€'r
then  honorable,  al`e  given  the  sane  opportrriityio  have  their undesir
able,   general  and  such  other  discharges  changed  to  honorable.     i`.\ind
it  must  be  made  clear,   to  the  politicians,   crfur.ctrmen  and  others
pl`esently  calling  for  amnesty  that  they can-expect  to  be  challengL.tl
on  all  front.s  not  only  by  black  people,  but  by  all  people  who
recognize  the  applicatic)n  of  the  double  standal`d-  in  this  new  otl^ll
for  amnesty. " `

How  will  the  authoritie.s  respond  to  these~~stzggeediong?    What
are  they  going  to  do  about  what  r{igrty  caJ.Is., tt.the  c]:.uel  and  unusual
punishment"  t;ha.t  has  been  inflicted  on  so  many  thousands  of  Vietnaln
vc-ts?    That  very  unpopulal`  war  was  fought  maiuly  by  the  have-nobs
of  this  affluent  society.    A  continuation_of thor currerTt` veteran
policies  will  insure  that  most  of  them  will.rema_irLhaveriiots  or
WOrse¢


